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Due WestS. C., July 19, 1!H)4.
Mrs. M. B. Cliukscales is visiting

relatives iu Anderson, .

Prof. P. L. Grierand Miss Fannie
Widemau have returned froin Anderson,where they have been engaged in

i the summer school.
Mrs. James Boyce and little daughterRachel left Friday for a week's

stay at Chick Springs,
Mr. and Mrs. J E. Barton of Andersonare visiting the family of Mr. J.

E. Todd.
Rev. N. E. Smith of Bradley, spent

several days in town with frieuds
last week.
Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Kennedy, Mrs.

P. L. Grier, Mrs. F. Y. Pressly aud
Rev. anc. Mrs. D. G. Phillips spent
Wednesday with the family of Judge
J. C. Klugh of Abbeville.

Prof. E. L. Reid and Mr. W. M.
Hunter returned Saturday from the
summer school of Abbeville. Mr.
Hunter was a student of Erskine Collegethis year, and will teach the
Sharon school this winter near Abbeville.
Miss Elizabeth Tolbert is visiting

relatives in Greenwood and will attendthe summer school for teachers
before returning.
Miss Jessie Boyce ib visiting Miss

Jennie and Miss Clara Wideman, of
Troy, and Miss Mary Boyce is the
guest of Miss Margareet Klugh, of
Abbeville.
Mrs. Dr. Haynie and Mrs. Calvin

Todd, of Belton, are visiting relatives
in town.
Miss Connie Wardlaw is visiting relativesin Abbeville.
JL Lie UlUlUOllUU OCX » ivco v* A»v« . * .

A. Pressly were held at a call meeting
of the second Presbytery in the A.
R. P. Church Thursday night. Mr.
Pressly will leave in a few weeks to
take charge as pastor of the Shiloh and
Lancaster churches.

GOT MIS REWARD.

The Abbeville Sheriff Deliver** a I'r'.sonerto the Sheriff of Newberry.
Sheriff Lyon of Abbeville yesterday

delivered George Summers, colored, to
sheriff Buford at the depot at Newberry.Summers is the negro who
escaped from the chaingang nine
months ago and was captured by the
Abbeville sheriff. Deputy Johnson
went after the negro a week ago, but
the sheriff of Abbeville refused to give
him up unless ne were pain ; ana

the deputy, nor being authorized to
pay it, returned without the prisoner.
After some correspondence on the subject,Supervisor Schumpert agreed to
pay the $25, less Deputy Johnson's expensesin going to Abbeville, if the
prisoner were delivered at Newberry.

LOWNDESVILLE.
«.

Xew« from the Seven Hill Clly as Relatedby aii Interesting Writer.
\Lowndesvllle. July lSib, 1904.

Rev. R. W. Barber lelt here Monday for
Franklin Springe, where he will spend h

week or two.
There was a law case here Monday, beforf

Magistrate J. G. Huckabee's court, by and
between Mr. John Tarrant and Mr. McAllster.
plaintiff and defendant, in the order named
of Mt. Carmel. Hon. M. P. DeBruhl of the
Abbeville Bar for tbe prosecution and Hon.
W. N.Graydon of the same bar for the de
lenoe. The litigants are well known at
their homes, and It seems as If they will br
well known here before the case is decided,
as they have been here twice and will hav<
to come at least once more. The lawyers Id
the case are known as the most successful ai
the Abbeville bar, and all who are so unfortunateas to get into tbe courts, may safely
place their cases iu their hands, and be well
assured thai their Interests will be well
looked after. A Jury made a mistrial of the
case and unless It Is compromised anothei
light may be expected.
Mr. W. C. DuPre of Abbeville C. H., was in

oar town Tuesday, on business.
Mr. Will Pressley a former Lowndesville

boy, now engaged In a prosperous business
in Atlanta has been here, his old h> ine,
among friends for the past few days.
Mrs. T. B. Cllnkscales, of tbe Fork, has been

for a time at Wideman's her old home
among her relatives.

Mrs. E. R. Horton and her two pretty and
interesting little girls of Anderson C. H ,

pent several days last week with her old
friends In and around this place all of whom
were glad indeed to have her with tbem.
Miss Ellse Brown lee of Penny's Creek, was

with her coubId, Miss Ei Louise Harper fur
some days.
Miss Louise Barber went to Williamston

Thursday to pay a mournful tribute to the
memory of the late lamented, l)r. Samuei
Lander wbo for some years had been the sue
cesslul. efficient and deloved President of tbe
Williamston Female College. A great and
good man has falleD. Wherever duty or inclinationcalled Dr. Lander, iu all the walk*
of life, be received the well done of all who
knew him. His place will be hard to till.
Miss Lula Keld of Reid's ha* boen for severaldays, Wltn Miss Fannie May Moorhead.
Word came Saturday morning that Mrs.

Mason Miller bad just died at Walhalla. Mr
Miller a Lowndesvllle boy, and Miss Floyd
of Walhalla, were married a few years ago,
had several children. Mrs. D. K. Cooley aud
Miss Ella Floyd, left Saturday mornln*; on
the 9 A. M. freight train, for Walballa to ut
tend the burial services of tboir sister Mrs.
Miner.
Miss Eliza Kay has been for the past few

days with friends In Seneca
A protracted meeting will begin in the Baptistchurch in tbU place on the fourth Sunday

(21tb)of this month. Rev. G. A. Wright ol
Newoerry, will assist the pastor, Dr. J. A.
Brown in the services.
Misses Annie. Lou and Bertie Power of

Augusta. Ga. came up Saturday, and will
remain at the Winter's home for some time.
Saturday between 12, and 1 P. M. we had a

splendid rain, with seme hail, wind thunder
and lightning. One of He most flourishing
.and beautiful shade trees near the center of
the town was struck by lightening. It was in
part splintered and barked , yet it is hoped
that It win not die from the effects ot it, lor
It would take years for another, put in Its
place, to reach such a growth, and state oi
beauty as it was.
Mrs. Ella Latimer of Abbeville, C. H. came

up Tuesday, and remained at Mr. J. L.
Latimers, till Saturday, when she and Mrs.
J. R. Thorton who was there also, on a visit,
went to Greenville C. H. to see their brother,
and family Mr. T. L. Cozby.
Master Jas. Latimer, left for Washington

D. C. one day last week. He expected to be
gone for some time.
A crowd (male) went down upon Rock

River several miles below here, Friday morningand remained there till Saturday, and
had a big fish fry. They caught, cooked
and ate, till all (about 15) bad enough.
Their trip was such a successful one that
they brought a numper of flsh home with
them. .

There seem to be, In some way, to have
been brought about somewhat anomalous
conditions in some particulars. If you go
West, South North or East from this place
the crops are said by those who have seen
them to be unusually fine after getting out
the dry area in and immediately around
this place. This condition of the crops
presupposes a plenty of rain, the main
essential to good crops. With enough rain
the wells and streams ought to be supplied
with a sufficiency of water yet it is not so.
In our small place there are several cases
where three and more families are supplied
with water by the same well. Some of the
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larger ones are very low, notably so tbe
Savannsb, ibe seDeratingllne of tbe Empire
and tbe Palmetto States. At the four or live
ferries, (these are all tbat tbe writer has beard
from) nearest this place only one can be
crossed by a flat, and at tbat one (Tucker's)
yon have to ford nearly half way across from
this bank before you get to wbere the water
Is deed enough to float aflat, and is said to
be dangerous as well as troublesome to cross
at all but Mr. Tucker, the owner does everythingIn his power for the accomodation
and convenience of all who wish to cross.
From where the above stream rises in the

mountains and all along down Its course and
upon its tributaries rains have been abundantand yet the great river seems to be
drying up. Tbe writer will not venture an

opinion upon this strange phenomenon and
would be glad lor some one up on such
matters to throw some light on the subject.

Troupe.

Let us devote ourselves anew to tbe
service of good will. Let us resolve for
the time to come, to be considerate to all
the present and tbe absent; to be just to
all; to be kindly afl'ectioned to all.
Aim high, and hold the aim.

SjSki .

I.. -v ,

f\O /\oin?al S'ory For
Littie FoIKs
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Jim Bug Wss Frightened .

"The police are after yon!" oricd Butterflyto Jim Bug.
"What for?" asked Jim Bug.
"They say you climbed the fence

around Farmer Jones' orchard and bit i
a piece out of one of his apples."
"Oh. my!" cried Jim Bug. "I am dis-

covered! What will they do with me?" I
Then he began to run for his home.

When he finally reached the house ho
rushed in out of breath.

««nv> mo " ho "what nm I to

do? The police are after me for tak-
ing a bite out of one of Mr. Jones' ap-
pies."
"Hide in the cellar under the wash-

tub!" exclaimed his mother.
So down into the cellar Jim Bug hurriedand crawled under the washtub.

He kept just as quiet as he could be-

|

j
HE BEGAN TO KTTN FOR HIS HOME.

cause he expected a big fat policeman
would come along at any moment and
carry him off to jail.
Presently he heard his mother com-

Ing down the stairs.
"It's all right Jlmmie; It's all right!"

she cried. "They are not coming to do
anything with you."
"How do you know, ma?" he asked.
"Caterpillar has just been here and

told me," she replied. "They were goingto punish you, but changed their
minds."
"Why, ma?"
"Because they found that you had

only bitten a crab apple. They thought
that would make you very sick and
that would be punishment enough for
you."
"I do feel rather sick under my shirt,"

saidJim."Well,I'll frive you a dose of ginger
and you'll be well in a little while,"
said his mother.
"That was the greatest scare I ever

had in my life," said Jim. "I guess I
won't eat any more apples that are not
mine.".Pittsburg Dispatch.

/Id Aoirpal Story Por
Little PolKs

THE

Frog Makes Love the Moon |;
The frog fell in love with the moon

and made up his mind that he would
ask her to marry him. He put on his
best clothes, and when night came and
the moon rose high in the sky he sat
down beneath a tree and began to

HIS PUT ON HIS BEST CLOTHES.

croak out his story of love. Just as
he reached the point where he was go-
ing to ask the moon to marry him she
hid behind a cloud.
When she reappeared he began his

courtship all over again; but just as he
got to the point of proposing, away she
went behind another cloud. Then he
tried a third time and a fourth time,
but whenever he was ready to "pop the
question" the moon disappeared.
He was a very persistent fellow, however,and at last he was successful in

asking her the very important ques-
tion. He smiled his sweetest and spoke
in his tenderest, most loving tones.
"Will you, oh, will you, dear moon,

will you be".
And before he could say "mine" the

moon had disappeared behind a hill,
and the poor, foolish frog shed a few
frog tears and went home. He is a

bachelor yet if he has waited to marry
the moon..Pittsburg Dispatch.

The State of South Carolina,
COUNTY OF ABBENILLE.

I'RORATE COURT.

In the Matter of the Estate of Barbara E.
Lomax, Deceased.

Notice to Debtors and Creditors.
\ LL persons indebted to said estate must
jt\. settle without delay, and those holding
claims against the estate must present them
properly attested to.

Emery M. MoCord,
Admr. with will annexed.

June 27,1901.° tf

Vltae-ore for sale at Speed's Drug Store.

y ri
40 doz. pair Scriven pattern

drawers, made of best quality,bleached drills, in all
sizes for 50c per pair. The
most comfortable and best
fitting drawers on the market
P. Rosenberg & Co.

It Is n pleasure to buy good* from Speed's
1 >ruu Store. lie most always lias what you
want.

If there In auythlni: you want In drugs, sta
tiouery, tubicis nud oils, don't pass us hy.

speed's Drug Store.

For handkerchiefs, hosiery,
sox, night shirts, suspenders,
we can supply your wants.
We have a most complete
stock of these goods. P. Rosenberg& Co.

The man who looks for an exensft
to commit a wrong never finds it
necessary to use a magnifying glass.
The boy does better when the father'*

example is equal to his preceqt.
The fellow who is most lavish with

device seldom knows enough to mind
his own business.
"For aught I see," said Xerissa in

the Merchant of Venice, "they are as

sick that surfeit with too much, as

they that starve with nothing."

Notice.

I will be at Abbeville on first Monday ol
each month and two weeks following lor the
purpose of treating Hemorrhoids (Files.)
Treatment consists in purely tisepllc methods
Is painless and without the use of chloroform
ami the knife. Cure guaranteed. All parties
inlerested will find me at the Glenn Eibei
Inn Hotel, Abbeville. .S. C., or Dr. B. A. Multison.McCormlck, S. C.
Office hours Irom 10 A. AI. till 3 1'. M. on

above mentioned days.
Jdo. B. Brltt, M. D.

We are Sole Agents here for ,

Vinol
The most famous Cod Liver Oil preparationknown to medicine.
Contains ALL the medicinal elementsof cod liver oil, actually taken

from fresh cod's livers, but not a drop
of oil.
Delicious to the taste and recognized

throughout the world as the greatest

STRENGTH
CREATOR

for old people, weak, sickly women
and children, nursing mothers and af-
ter a .severe sickness.
Cures Hacking Coughs, Chronic

Colds, Bronchitis ami nil Throat and
Lung Troubles. . Unequaled to create
an appetite and to make those who
are too thin, fat, ro-y and healthy.
Try it on our guarantee to return

your money if you are not satisfied.

Speed's Drug- Store.

nmatm vonic
A Nc»v Scion'SJic Discovery

fo'- ilie

BL©3£> and MSVTS.
If purifies the blood by e liminating the

waste matter and other impurities and by
destroying the germ." or microbes that
infest the blood, ll builds up the blood
by reconstructing and multiplying the nd
orpUM'Ics. making tin; blood ri- hand red

It- restores and stimulates the nerves.

causing a full fro.' ilow of nurw forcc
throughout the esr.iri; mrvu system. It
speedily cures unstrung nerves. norvoustiess,nervous prostration, and all other
diseases of the nervous system.
RYDAI.MS TONIC is sold under a positiveguarantee.
Trial size 50 ccnls. family size $1.00

MANUFACTURED 15Y

The Radical Remedy Company,
HICKORY, n. c.

C. A. MILFORD.

Anvone sending a sketch and description may
quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an

Invention is probably patentable. Communicationsstrictly confidential. Handbook on Patents
sent free. Oldest airency for securing patents.
Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive

tpccial notice, without charge, iu the

Scientific American
\ handsomely Illustrated weekly. Largest clN
;ulation of any scientlflc journal. Terms, $3 a
fear: four months, ?L Sold by all newsdealers.

- . ti »_

[uUNN Oc uO 3G1Broadway, new TOiK
Brunch Office. 625 F 8U Washington. T). C.
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We are receiving today a

lot of good values in Underishirts for men and boys. 25c
buys a good soft, bleached
undershirt. 20 doz. ladies
undervest 10c each, the equal
'of any 15c grade. P. Rosenberg& Co.
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It Peoples S
ABBEVILI

OFFICERS.
S. G. THOMSON, President.

G. A. XEUFFER. Vice-President.
II. E. COX, (Jasluer.

We Are i
111 our New Store on '

to McDill's Furnitur
. . . consis

Staple and riy
Fancy ....

X

Every Line Full

Try our White Star Coffee an

ties. Every line kept in
be found in our store fres!

OUR MOTTO.Full Measure,
Honest Dealing and entir<

Prompt attention to orders
75 and 85.

L. T. &T.M
CITY CR

jiyiejA
AS OUR GOODS GO

jjj ENDEAVOR TO

}?? GAN BUY FOR
JJ? COME AND SEE

YOU MONEY C

^ YOU WANT.

!Thomso
J!? Read our Locale.

uttpai
.

ifi\ m ir j t\ _ ^

$ iviastic irai
^ EVERY GALLON
iii Three Thousand Pounds of this
iiv week to be added to ou

A C. A. MI
# The Pai

DR. J. A. DICKSON,
SURGEON DENTIST.

GOLI) FILLINGS; CROWN AND BRIDGE
WORK A SPECIALTY.

A ROOD PLATE $S.OO
AMALGAM KILLINGS 75c and. 1.00

OFFICE OVER BARKSDaLE'S STORE.

Take Milford's Sarsaprilla for the blood.

K Ifptonmniacs will Hike anything bu
ok08.

Wall'paper for nil purposes, all tastes and
all pockctbooks at Milford's Drug Store.

Feci Hurt You.

Use Aliens foot ease. For sale at Spe ed
Drug Store.

Anything von want. In the stationery line
can be found at Milford's.
Stay at home and telephone.
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layings Haul *

;E, S. C.

DIRECTORS.
S. G. Thomson, H. Gf Anderson,
G. A. Neuffer, C. C. Gambrell,
W. E. Owens. C. S. Jones,
J. S. Stark, Ed. Reiser, .

Jonn A. Harris.

at Home
I

Trinity St., next door
e Store. Our stock
;ts of . . .

oceries.
arid Complete.

d 0. & 0. Tea our specialaCity Grocery will always
h and clean.
Correct Weights, Fair and

i satisfaction to all.
and quick delivery, Phone

t

[. MILLER,
OCERS.

_1
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BECAUSE WE ALWAYS
SELL THE BEST WE
THE LEAST MONEY. T
US. WE WILL SAVE T
IN MOST ANYTHING T

n Bros.i/is
-» m l \V
fll! $

yi f The kind ylit that wears f
r GUARANTEED. ^
famous bsaud will be in this
r already large stock. ^1%
IsFORD, i
nt Man. W
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Thrown From a Wagon.
Mr. Gporge K. Babcocfc was thrown from

his wefc'on and severely bruised. Henpplled
Chamberlain's PhId Balm Ireely and says
it. Is the best liniment he ever used. Mr Babenrkis a well known citizen of .Norih Plain,
Conn. There Is notblDg fqual to Haln Balru
Jor sprains and bruises. It will effect a cure
in one-tbircl the time required by any other
treatment. For sale by C. A. Milford, Abb

vllle.H. M. Young. Due West.

Ilreilinhu'M Locals.

We have home-made candy, not to burn,
but to e»t, and it is tine. Try some.

For cleaD, fresh bread, call on Breihahn, be
c&d fix you up.
Material for cakes ajways on batd, of tb

very freshest quality.

The Ladies' Friend.
What? Neuralgine. Why? Forit cures

their Headaches when all others fall. When
they orice try it,you cannot say, I have somethingJust. as good, for they know betttr. Try
it and nee If they are not right. Cures in 5
minutes and is harmless. Sold everywhere
by drucdealerp. 4 doses 10c. Manufactured
by, 12m. Neuralgine L'o.,Augu8ta, Ga.
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An Animal Story Por
Little Folks

The Cat School
Frt>m Pittsburg and from Boston, '

From Springfield, too, as well, -Thecats came to the cats' schoolTolearn to read and spell.

It's kept by Mrs. Scratcher, '

A cat of mighty brain,'
Who teaches them their lessons.
Well aided by her cane.

Beneath her sage tuition .

In course of time you'll see
The maltese, if he studies,*

A clergyman will be. .
-

"T"r .V /,: :

>! J. V. , 'H-tf "
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TO LEARN TO BEAD AND SPELL.

Young Tab will bo a soldier,
A captain bold and true,

And Jack will be a lawyer,
And make a good Judge too.

The teacher's kind and gentle.
Although severe she looks;

She makes them pay attention
And stick well to their books.

.Detroit Journal.

An Aoirp&l Story For
Little FoIKs

The Mice
Who Would Be Frogs

Mr. Bullfrog sat sunning himself on

the bank of the pond and wiggling his
throat to get it in good shape for the
evening concert at Lily Pad Opera
House.
Three young field mice came saunteringby looking for grasshoppers. They

soon spied Mr. Bullfrog and were much
attracted by the funny wiggle In his
green throat "I wish I could do that,"
said No. 1.
"Easy enough," grunted Mr. Bullfrog.. ,

"Yes, but we haven't the kind of
throat," said No. 2.
"Ifs all in practice," commented Mr.

Frog. "All in practice, I assure you.

-If

J

?$0-~ :
FATHEB AND MOTHER PULLED HTM OUT.

Practice, my dear young mice, makea

perfect See! I do this every day for
ten hours."
"Whew!" gasped No. 8.. "I don't

think it's worth while. I'd rather be
a frog out and out ajnd swim around in

the cool pond. It's so hot out here in

the fields! How dp you learn to swim?
Is that just practice too?"
"Purely so," said Mr. Frog, drawing

himself up proudly. "Purely so. Just
jump in like this, then strike out like
this, and then like this, and in a few
months you will find that your hair
will come off. Your feet will become
webbed like mine, and your mouths
will stretch, your tails will drop out

as mine did, for I had a tail once, and
you will become frogs. But, my dears,
remember, it's practice, practice, practice.Practice will change anything intoanything."
"Thank you," said tney in cnorus,

"we will try it at once."
Off they set to the barn, where the

drinking trough stood.
"Here goes for a frog," said one,

and, standing on the edge, he plunged
In.
"Oh! Oh! Oh! Help, help!" he

squealed piteously. "I'm drowning. I

can't practice, 'cause I can't get my
breath. Mother! Father! Help!"
Just then mother and father came by

and pulled him out, dripping.
"Silly thing," scolded his motheif, "to

try to be what you can't".St LoulH
Post-Dispatch.

lie Knew Him.

She.George says he feels for you.
He.He always says that after he

has made a touch..Yonkers Herald.
\

$1 Negligee Shirts for 65c.
Come soon and get your
choice of these big yalues.
This is a value you can't affnr/lfn T^QRR. P "Rosenberg" &
IV/iU WV . o

Co.
Promptness is our watch word. Give us

your order and see how quick It will be executed.Miiford's.
Wiley's candy fresh every week at Milford'

Drup sto>-».
Parac».~ * for burns. iDsect Mies and a

kind of eri* ip. Have you tried It? A
Milford's Dru^ rttore. i

...
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WM. H. PARKER. WM. P. GREENE

PARKER & GREENE,
Mtomeys aai Counsellors &iU«i <

Offloe on LAW RANGE.
ABBEVILLE SOUTH CAROLINA. £' \

May 4. 1898. 11
1 ; ,-j

Abbeville-Greenwood
MUTUAL

IISMCE
ASSOCIATION. '

v>

Property Insured, $925,000.
January 1904,

WRITE TO OR CALL on the undersigned
or to the Director of your Township

(or any Information yon may desire about
onr plan of Insurance. ''. : ;
We lnaare yoar property agalsit destrue '

uonta

fise, mm rc mm, -r
and do bo oheaper than any Insurance Oott
pany In existence..
Remember we are prepared <o prove to yon

that ours Is -the safest and cheapest plan of
Insurance known.

J. R. BLAKE, Jr., Gen. Agen^
. Abbeville, S. C,^

J. FRASEB LY0w,vPres.
' IAbbeville, 8. C.

0.

BOARD DIRECTORS.
8. G. Major - ....Greenwood,
J.T. Mabry Cokesbnry
\v. is. Acker.. .Donalds . 4
W. B. Cllnkscales Due West
T. L. Haddon .Long Cane
I. A. Keller Jjmlthvllle
A. K. Watson Cedar Sprint"
A.M.Reid Abbeville Township.. /
W.W.Bradley Abbeville Cltjr..
Dr. J. A; Anderbou Antrevllle i "£
H. A. Tennent ....Lowndeevllle . £
A. O. Grant........... Magnolia ;\' <£2
J. H. Tarrant Calhoun Mills
S. Li. Edmonds Bordeao* £
S. O. Harvey WalnutGrove {
W.O.Martin ..Hodges ry- -ij
J. D. Coleman ........Coronaca
J. Add Calhoun...~Nlnety-81x * ;
J. M. Payne. Klnarda :, , I; »

J. B.Taylor Fellowship.i -.J f '1 J
Joseph Lake X.Pbcenlx /;/ '.?
Rev. J. B. M.nse Verdery M: 1

3. H. Chiles.. Jr .Bradley
*!&KSiB=ritt
P. B. Calltson ...C*lli«oo > >.***:
W. M. Out* KlrksevB > fcfiS
Caleb Walton ....< .Brookŝ
AbbevHI&H 0.. Jan. 18. 1904.

Calvert & NicHes
. Headquarters for .

White HickoryWagons
Owensboro Wagons,
Rock Hill Buggies,.
Summer Buggies,
Cheap Buggies,
Harness, Laprobes, etc.;

i?

Calvert & Nickles.
Feb. 21. 1901 If

TO TONE UP
the system some good medicines should
be taken occassionally. The human

strings become loose and may be

tightened by any of the several good
tonics which form part of our stock of

DRUGS ANO MEDICINES.
Perhaps you have a favorite.somethingwhich you used and found ef«

r.A-s T* ' "-a l\/\ on/1 ofc >.
leciive. 11 19 SUIC IU UC UC1C uuu

the right price.
P. B. SPEED. %

NOTICE OF MSTBATION
The books for the registration of

all legally quajjfied voters, and for the
issuiDg of transfers, ect., will be open
at the office of Supervisors of Registrationin the Court House, between the
hour 9 o'clock a. m., and 3 o'clock p
m., on the first Monday of eacn
month, and kept open for three successivedays In each month until
thirty days before the next general M
election. gj
Any perspn whose qualifications as I

an elector will be completed after tin B
closing of the Registration Books but El
before the next election shall have the I
right to apply for and secure a regis- I
tration certificate at anv time within ||
sixty days immediately preceding
the closing of the Registration Books, Eg
upon an application under oath to the gS
facts entitling him to such registra- I
tion. !g
The registration of voters must be M
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Book of Registration for each polling
precinct, that is for eacn township, or

parish, or city, or town of less than
five thousand inhabitants, or ward of
cities of more than five thousand
inhabitants. Each elector must vote
in the polling precinct in which he
resides. If there is more than one

voting place in tbU polliDg precinct,
the elector may vote at any voting
place designated on the registration
certificate. The Boards must designa'e .

in the registration certificate the votingplace in the polling precinct at
frbich the elector is to vote. If there
is more than one voting place in the
polliDg precincts, tbe Boards shall
designate on the certificate the voting
place selected by the elector.

G. H. MOORE,
R. O. McADAMS,
WM. C. SHA'V,

Board of Supervisors of Registration
The modern home..A telepboce will do

your erraDdti wbile a boy is gelling ready,and
it costH about a cents a day with a telephoue.
Fok Rknt.Two bouse* at the one-mlie

po«t on the road to Verdery.


